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                                                Travel Checklist 

                                                           
                             

                                            

                            (money & documents)                                   (medical essentials)     

       passport (and visa if needed)                                 cream for bug bites 

       driver’s license (if needed)                                     band-aids 

       credit cards                                                       panadol/advil etc. 

       cash (current and destination)                               vitamin c effervescent 

       emergency numbers                                            eyedrops (if needed) 

       airline ticket/e-ticket confirmation                         zyrtec (for allergy) 

       hotel reservation                                                any prescriptions 

       photo identification              

                                                                              (just in case)     

        (media & such)                                          anti-bacterial wipes  

       mobile phone with charger                                    tape (regular or duct)                
       iPod/iPad with charger                                        lint roller                             

       foreign apps (i.e. language)                                    luggage locks 

       universal adapter                                                plastic zip-loc bags 

       camera, case and charger                                     sunscreen 

       notepad & pen                                                   umbrella 

                                                                             safety pins (five) 

         (under things)                                            miniature sewing kit 
       bathing suits                                                      wire hangers 

       underwear                                                         sunglasses and glasses 

       socks 

       tights and pantyhose                                              (makeup)                                          
                                                                              cosmetic case/makeup bag 

         (clothing)                                                   lipstick and lip palm 
       tops, shirts and blouses                                          base/foundation 

       sweaters                                                            makeup brushes 

       dresses                                                              eye shadows 

       capris                                                                eyeliner 

       skirts                                                                blush  

       pants                                                                mascara 

       blazers/trenches/jackets/coats 

       pajamas 

       prayer rug & gown 
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                                  (facial & skincare)                                      (personal care) 
                             facial cleanser                                                curling and/or straightening iron 

          moisturizer/SPF                                              shampoo/conditioner 

          body cream/butter                                          hair dryer 

          hand cream                                                   hair brush/comb 

          makeup remover                                             depilatory/shaving essentials 

          makeup cotton pads                                         deodorant 

                                                                             perfume 

             (footwear)                                             toothbrush/toothpaste/mouthwash 
         athletic shoes                                                  dental floss 

          flats                                                              nail clippers 

          heels                                                             small scissors 

          boots                                                             q-tips 

          sandals                                                          tweezers 

          slippers                                                          loofah 

                                                                             Kleenex pocket packs 

            (accessories)                                           compact mirror 
          hats/gloves 

          scarves 

          handbags 

          jewelry & watches 

          belts 

 

 

 

(notes & tips)… 

 
1) be sure to fill out all necessary contact info. on your luggage tags. 

2) it’s always a good idea to pack liquids in small plastic bags to avoid leaks. 

3) don’t forget to check your passport expiry date and that you have a valid visa (if needed). 

4) weigh your luggage before you leave just to make sure that none of them are above 30kg. 

5) you may want to mark your luggage to easily distinguish them from similar bags (if you 

    feel it is necessary). 

6) just to be sure you have everything, check your list and notes twice! 
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